
 

Luxury Custom Frosted Purple Glass Container Empty Glass
Candle Holder

 

 

Why Choose Sunny Glassware

Upmost dedication to design,never compression on quality
Sunny Glassware strictly protect the customers' designs, all the newly
designed items from us haven't been copied in three years.

Product quality is the major focus in Sunny Glassware. Sunny Glassware
once demolished 80,000 pcs of glass vessel with barely visible blemish.
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product
name Luxury Custom Frosted Purple Glass Container Empty Glass Candle Holder

Sample
time

1. 5 days if there is glass shape and size
 2. 15 days, if you need new shapes and sizes glass
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Measure

Item No.:SGHL21121538
Top dia: 80mm
Bottom dia: 74mm
Height: 90mm
Weight: 290g
Capacity: 300ml

Packing Normal packing,Individual gift box, PVC box, window box, color box, white box, etc

Delivery
time Within 35 days after the sample and order confirmed

Payment
term 30% deposit by T/T in advance and the balance against the copy of B/L

Shipment By sea,by air,by Express and your shipping agent is acceptable

Usage
Occasion Home decor,Wedding Decoration,Wedding Favors,Decoration enhancement,

 

 



 

Luxury designed with different finishes, perfect for your DIY candles as a
surprised scented candle gift expressing luxury seasonal greetings.

 



 

Wedding Centerpieces and Favors: Sunny Glassware votive candle holder is
the perfect little addition to your extra special event, creating a delightful
wedding decor for all your family and friends to remember your celebration.
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Perfect Centerpiece Decorations: The votive candle holders are great table
centerpiece for home decor and any occasions like wedding, Christmas,
thanksgiving party, Halloween, valentine’s day, anniversary, birthday, etc..
This tea light candle holder’ unique appearance makes it a perfect gift for your
loved ones
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Sunny Glassware offers customized graphic design for glass jar
decorations and molding service for glass jars and glass lids.
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